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Making Waves…	

                              In July 2017, for the second time,  
CANADA will be sending a  

U-19 Women’s Team to the  
World Underwater Hockey 

Championship in Australia! 

So hold your 
breath… 

The puck drops on July 14th, 2017 
in Hobart, Tasmania…  
 

 and WE need YOU  
  to be part of our Team! 

 
Now is the time to be a part of this underwater hockey adventure and 
among the first to support us in our efforts as we prepare to put our 
skills, endurance and determination to the test for the entire world to 
see.  
 
Ten highly skilled players from across Canada have been selected to 
compete against many countries around the globe. 
 
Differentiate yourself by supporting these young athletes in a 

thrilling, three-dimensional, fast-paced, 
action-packed sport! 
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Canadian National U-19 Women’s 
 Underwater Hockey (UWH) Team 
 

The Canadian National U-19 Women’s 
Underwater Hockey Team comprises of 
ten female underwater hockey players 
ranging in age from 12 to 18 years of 
age. Many have been training for 
several years, hoping one day to make 
Team Canada.  They have gone through 
rigorous physical and mental training 

and have been coached by elite players who have represented Canada 
numerous times at World Championships.  
 
For more detailed information about the team, please visit us at: 
http://www.canadauwhjuniorgirls.yolasite.com 
 
About the World UWH 
Championship 
 
The World UWH Championship takes 
place every two years. This year, the 
World Championship will take place 
from July 12-22 in Hobart, Tasmania. 
The sport is extremely popular “down 
under” in Australia and New Zealand, 
even played in their schools! Countries 
will be present in the U-19 and U-23 
categories. For the first time ever, 
Canada will be fielding 4 teams, a 
women’s and mens’ in each age 
category. The event attracts thousands 
of spectators for the duration of the 
Championship, from the opening 
ceremonies right through the awards 
and closing ceremonies. 
 
For more information, please visit the 
official website at: 
http://www.hobart2017.com 
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The Dream Team 

Our mission at the World UWH Championship is to stand proud as 
Canadians and as athletes; to put all of our years of training to the test; 
to gratify our coaches who have helped shape us so that we can have 
this experience of a lifetime; and to form alliances with the companies 
and individuals who have chosen to support us!  

 
Alexis Snyder	
17  
Calgary, AB 
 
 
 
 
 
Marie-Pier Beaudry  
17  
Québec, QC 

 
Naïma Karki 
17 
Gatineau, QC 
 
 
 
 
 
Corélia Fruchet 
17  
Gatineau, QC 

 
Juliette Careau 
16 
Ottawa, ON 
 

 
 
Émy Nadeau 
16 
Québec, QC  

 
Aimée 
Schoenberger 
16 
Calgary, AB  
 
 

 
 
Madeline Steeves 
14 
Chelsea, QC 

 
Madelyn Roy 
15 
Chelsea, QC 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Madison Schmidt 
14 
Calgary, AB 
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Join us on this Adventure of a Lifetime! 
 
With registration fees, team wear, travel and accommodation to pay, the 
expenses add up pretty quickly. The team must travel all over Canada 
to compete in various training tournaments. We cannot realize our 
dreams without support from key sponsors like you.  There are various 
levels of sponsorship available. The budget for our participation in this 
event is estimated at over $75,000. 
 
	

	
 

Through sponsorship, you can: 
 

• be involved in a unique sport that spikes curiosity and interest; 
• promote your support of Team Canada and experience the pride 

and prestige that comes with supporting a National Team;  
• gain national and international recognition;  
• connect with our fans and followers through our website and on 

social media (Facebook, Twitter, etc.); and, 
• help realize the dreams of athletes who have trained and 

worked hard to represent their country. 
	
  

$0		 $10		 $20		 $30		 $40		 $50		 $60		 $70		 $80		

Flights	&	Insurance	

AccomodaSon	&	Meals	

Team	Gear	

RegistraSons	

Vehicle	rental	

Miscellaneous	

Total	cost	

Trip	Expenses	(thousands)	

Trip	Expenses	(thousands)	
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Sponsorship Levels 

Package Level for Team 
Canada U-19 Women 

Supporter Bronze Silver Gold Platinum 
Up to 
$999 $1,000   $2,500  $5,000  $10,000  

Recognition as a Platinum 
Sponsor in Team YouTube Video  

       P 
Recognition as a Platinum 
Sponsor at fundraising events 
and in media coverage  

 
      P 

Your company logo on Team 
Jackets        P 
Your company logo on Team 
Canada T-shirts      
Your company logo on UWH 
equipment bag       P 

 Your company logo on Team 
Canada U-19 Women’s Banner at 
Championship 

 
    P P 

Opportunity to use team pictures 
to promote your support on 
sponsor website and newsletters 

 
  P P 

Sponsor logo on Team Canada 
water bottles    P   
Sponsor logo on Team Canada’s 
U-19 Women’s Towels   P  P P P 
Sponsor recognition and logo on 
Team website with link to 
sponsor site. 

 
P P P P 

Sponsor recognition and logo on 
Team’s webpage on the Canadian 
Underwater Games Association 
(CUGA) website with a link to 
sponsor website. 

 

P P P P 
Recognition on all team social 
media sites P P P P P 
	
To secure your sponsorship level now in support of the U-19 Women’s 
Underwater Hockey Team Canada, please contact Tricia Steeves at 
tricia.steeves@hotmail.com. 
 
All cheques made out to the Canadian Underwater Games Association (CUGA). 
All artwork must be in by April 30, 2017. 
 
A charitable tax receipt is also available for those who simply wish to make a 
monetary donation to the team at: 
http://www.canadauwhjuniorgirls.yolasite.com 
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Additional Sponsorship Opportunities 
  
In Tasmania, for the first time ever, we will have a total of four Canadian National Teams 
Present: U-19 Women, U-19 Men, U-23 Men, and the U-23 Women. Sponsorship 
opportunities are available to support the entire delegation of underwater hockey athletes 
going to Worlds.  For more information, please email Tricia Steeves at   
tricia.steeves@hotmail.com.     

Thank You! 

The Origin of the Sport… 
	
Underwater hockey was first invented in the 1950s by the British Navy to keep divers fit 
and improve their ability to move under water.  Today it has become a fast paced three-
dimensional sport played in many countries around the globe! 
 

What is Underwater Hockey? 
	
It is not surprising if you have never heard of Underwater Hockey before, we hear this all 
the time.  It’s quite similar to ice hockey, but we just play the game in a pool - and of course 
we hold our breath for a very long time! 
 
Underwater hockey is a fast-moving game that quickly builds swimming and free diving 
abilities. It is played on the bottom of a swimming pool, six players on each team. Players 
wear fins, a mask, a snorkel, a protective glove and headgear. The stick is approximately 1 
foot long, the puck weighs about 3 lbs and the goal is 3 meters long. 
 
Players score by shooting the puck into the opposing team's goal. The rules are "non-
contact" and players generally cover "zones" around the puck. Scoring ultimately depends 
on teamwork, since no single person can hold their breath forever. Individual strength is 
less of an advantage than it is in many other sports. The water nullifies pure mass 
advantage and emphasizes clever use of torque.  
	
	
EQUIPMENT 
 
1. snorkel and mouth guard 5. stick 

2. cap with ear guards  6. puck 

3. mask    7. protective glove 

4. fins


